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ROSS TERRILL INITIATES ACTIVITIES
OnMarch7, at the first public
programof the Northwest China Council,
Ross Terrill spoke to nearly 200 guests
about the life and legacy of MaoZedong.
Dr. Terrill, a Research Associate at
Harvard's John King Fairbank East Asian
Research Center, and the author or editor of sixlx:JOkson China, including
a biography of Mao, is a frequent visitor to China. He is also one of the
rrost widely read, and readable, inter .....
preters of contemporaryChina.
In his 1936 poem, Snow,Maowrote,
"For heroes, nONis the tine," and Mao
was an heroic figure who, like his heroes, Qin Shi Huangdiand HanWudi, was
one of China's great unifiers.
Unlike
these errperors, Maowas able to recas t
society and imposenewdoctrines.
Dr•
Terrill said Mao, as the Chinese Marx,
"found the concepts to call the bl.uffs
on an obsolete social order." As the
Chinese Lenin, he led a revolutionary
rrovementto power that it probably could
~ not have qrasped without his strategic
turn to the peasants and tactical use
of the united front.
As the Chinese Sta- lin, he unified China, made it a force
in international politics, and presided
over the remaking of Chinese society.

\

to lead in the turbulent decades before
he raised the five-star flag of the People's Republic over Tien AnMenSquare
in 1949 at the age of 56.
In his book, Mao: A Biography
(Harper & Row,1980), Terrill assesses
Mao's Impact;on the China of torrorrow:
"Macbestrode
a suprerre colossus.
ed. Mao's 'masses'
China did--stand up
cles • Andthe 'it'

an era that needed
The need has passcan now--as his
and flex' its' muswill becorre 'them.'

"The IIDderncitizens of torrorrow
will not need a great leader. They will
honor Maoas a great unifier of China.
They mayturn to him at tinEs for ethical
adjudication, as people did to Confucius
in a different age. Theywill not take
muchnotice of him in designing the IIDdern
socialist China of torrorrow."

\

Harold C. Pope
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The Northwest; China Counci.Lwas
begun in December,1980, as a focus
of activities for people interested
in all aspects of contemporaryChina
(including Taiwan, HongKong, and
overseas Chinese), as well as its

Mao's skill as a political analyst, organizer, and warrior brought him
to triumph in a period of disintegration.
A romantic, impatient with structure and
bureaucracy and a believer in the triurrph
of the will, his terrperamentsuited him
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formances, and exhibits i publishes
rooks and Asia Magazine; and assists
schools in developing Asian studies
curricula.

history and culture.
Wewill sponsor
a variety of public events for both
general and special interest audiences, bring toqether people whohave
similar interests in China, and inventory the China education resources
available in the region.

Am:Jng
The Asia Society's manyCountry
Councils, the rrost active is the China
Council, with offices at the Washington
Center of The Asia soctety,
With private
foundation and National Endowment
for the
Humanities funding, the China Council,
formed in 1975, has sponsored events
around the country (including the 1979
China Policy Conference in Portland);
publishes rooks (e.g., The China Difference, edited by Ross Terrill);
and
coordinates 12 regional China Councils.

Although we are based in Portland
with our office at the World Affairs
Council of Oregon, activities will
take place throughout Oregon, and v..e
will also carry out joint programs with
a branch office in Seattle, led by
Michael Robinsonof the University of
WashingtonEast Asia Resource Center.
The China Council is an umbrella
organization, with an advisory board
which pools the expertise of China
scholars with representatives from
business, journalism, museums,civic
organizations, and education. Led by
Donal.dJenkins, whodirects the
Portland Art Museum,and Dian Murray,
Assistant Professor of History at
Linfield College in McMinnville, the
advisory toard's steering corrmittee
meets rronthly to plan the Council's
programs. _The_advisoryboard.Ls joined
in its wrk by a group of associates
'whotogether form sulx::om:ni
t.tees to
carry out China Council projects.
A
list of sulxcm:ni
ttees and their chairs
is included in this newsletter.
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Our fellow regional councils (in
such places as Southern NewEngland,
Texas, and Minnesota) have carried out
a long and exciting list of projects,
from publishing books, organizing film
festivals, preparing resource quides on
China education, to presenting photo
exhibits of the Americanexperience in
China.
Activities comingup are a World
-'I'r.ade~eeJLlJ.IDcheonon the Chinese econ-_
omy (May19) and in December--January, the
Eve Arnold "In China" photo exhibit will
be displayed at Reed College. Wehope to
organize a mini-lecture series on Chinese
art and culture that will tour the state
prior to the exhibit and be in Portland
during the show.

The Northwest China Council is
part of a network of regional China
Councils formed by the national China
Council of The Asia SOciety. Locally,
our sponsor is the World Affairs
Council, the State's rrost active
membershipinternational education
organization.
The Asia Society, based
in NewYork, presents lectures, per-

SPECIAL EVENTS
WORLD
TRADE
WEEK:THECHINESE
ECONOMY
May19, noon, Tuck Lung Restaurant,
140 NWFourth.

Northwest China Council Newsletter

"China's Economyand The Outlook for
Trade," Lynn Feintech, Head of Political
Analysis, Bankof Arrerica, San Francisco.

Published by the North, west Regional
China Council, sponsored by the World
Affairs Council of Oregon and The
Asia Society China Council.

$6.00 (WorldAffairs Council members);
$7.00 (non-members). Reservaticns:2293049.

1912 S.W. Sixth, #252
Portland, Oregoc"r97201
(503) 229-3049

Editor: Jeffrey Barlow
Published quarterly.

This event is co-sponsored by the
World Affairs Council of Oregon and is
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one of several World Trade Weekprograms
(May18--24) .

coast between 1795 and 1810. As a
result, she was one of the most
powerful wmen in that per.ioo of
Chinese history.

Feintech has an M.A. in Asian Studies
from the University of California at Berkeley, SPecializing in 20th century China.
At the Bank of America, she works on both
domestic and international political trends
as they affect the bank and its customers
-.;. and is responsible for the bank's assessment
of the risks and opportunities in the
People's Republic of China. She also
serves as a consultant on China to the
, -~- United Nations Association and has written
and lectured extensively on China.

Dian will be leading a tour to China
this summerand goes to Harvard for the
following academic year; until then she
is available at Linfield College,
472 4121, x 246.
PAUL
MILLIUS
A China Council Associate, Paul is
President of China Consultants Northwest,
a new Portland companythat assists
Americancompanies in establishing China
trade. He is currently wrking in the
areas of metals, machine tools, scientific
and technical rooks and publications, and
agricultural parts.
He went,to China in
March, along with his partner,
Jim Newcomer,to establish a wrking relationship with a "mirror image" Chinese
consulting consulting companyat Qinghua
University in Beijing.

HUMAN RESOURCES
DIANMURRAY
Co-chair of the China Council, Dian
is an historian whospecializes in the
history of pirates, not only in China,
but also in the Mediterranean, Carribean,
Great Britain, and on the Barbary Coast.
An assistant professor at Linfield College, she will be movingbriefly to
Harvard University to do research_on
early 19th century pirates in South
China on an AndrewMellon Fellowship
in the Humanities.

Paul has a B.A. in Far Eastern Politics from the University of California at
Berkeley (1967) and a year at: Chinese
language at Yale University and is currently studying the language. He was
stationed on Taiwan for one and a half
years in the U.S. Air Force.

Dian received her Ph.D. from
Cornell University in 1979 in lYlodern
Chinese History and came to Oregon
the sameyear. She teaches courses
in Chinese and Japanese history, comparative Chinese-Japanese civilization,
and "Pirates in History: Fact vs.
Fiction. "

He is interested in addressing civic
groups and service clubs on the topics,
"NewCorporate China" and "ABusinessmanIS
Viewof Changes in Chinese Business Law
and Taxation".
Paul can be reached at China Consultants Northwest, Room301, 133 SWSecond,
Portland, 295-2477.

She is pleased to give talks on a
variety of topics, including "WOmen
in
Chinese politics, art in China ("The
TwinArts of the Brush: Painting
and Calligraphy"), U. S. - China
Relations, China during the 1950's
and 60's, and, of course, pirates in
Chinese, American, and European
history.
Her interest in pirates concerns their social organization, the
governmental response to their rebellious activities,
and women'srole in
piracy. Dian has discovered one
Chinese womanpirate, ChengI Sao,
wholed 70,000 menand 1,200 vessels
in operations along the Guangdong

CHINA RESOURCES
INTERESTED
IN STUDYING
CHINESE?
As part of our general interest
in increasing an understanding and
appreciation of Chinese cu.l+ure, the
China Council has been surveying active
Chinese-language programs in the NW
region. The results are disappointing. It is our impression that because
of recent budget cuts and uncertain3

ties in funding, it is growing increasingly difficult to study the
Chinese language as programs are be.inq
cut back or tenninated. Wehave found
useful information on the followtng
programs and urgently request those involved in teaching or administering or
studying .in other programs to contact
us so that we might add them to the
list.

206-543-4996; admissions information:
2320.

543-

Pullman: WashingtonState University
will offer a ten-credit intensive course from
June 21 to August 13. For information, contact Professor Aloysius Chang, 509-335-8313/
335-4135.
Vancouver: Clark College frequently
offers programs in Mandarin. Contact Program Information, Clark College, or Mrs.
WenChenYang, 206-573-8604.

In Eugene: The University of
Oregonoffers a regular daytime program
through the graduate level.
In the
evening program, they offer an elementary conversation programwhich begins
aneweach quarter.
This sunmerthey
will be offering second-year intensive.
If you are interested, call 686-4006.

-,

EATING CHINESE STYLE
Weare currently surveying the better
Chinese restaurants in the Portland area
and in the future will offer a series of
recipes drawn from these restaurants.
At
present let us mention a book which is (or
ought to be) indispensible to the truly
serious eater of Chinese cuisine.
It is
Food In Chinese Culture, edited by
K. C. Chang, published in 1977 by Yale
University Press. The book is both more
and less than a cookbook. It contains a
survey -of the -h-iste>r-ica-l-develepneFl1::-G:E~
Chinese cooking, with mention of many
famousmouth-watering dishes and banquets.
It traces the pattern by which Chinese
food becameChinese, and the disparate
foreign influences upon it.
In it we
learn of such surprising facts as that tea
is almost certainly a comparative newcomer
to Chinese cuisine.
The last two chapters
are surveys of Chinese regional cooking
(north and south) with an emphasis upon
regional differences, special dishes and
recent developnents.

In Portland, there are a numberof
alternatives:
Portland State University offers
daytime programs at first through
third year levels.
There is to be an
intensive sumnerprogram in toth first
and second year levels.
Call 229-3522
for information. There is no longer
~--an evening program.
- -Mt. HoodCommunity
College offers
First Year Mandarin in both a fivehour per week and a three-hour per week
class.
All of these classes are in the
evening program. Call 667-7410 for
information. .
Lewis & Clark College offers first
year Mandarinfor students selected for its
Overseas Studies Program. There is a possibility of a summerintensive course which nEy
be open to the public; call 244-6161, ext.
217, 8, 9.

BOOKS IN THE NEWS

The Chinese Consolidated Benevolent
Association offers classes in Mandarinand
Cantonese at various levels, for toth children and adults. The classes meet Saturday
mornings. Call 223-9070 for information.

WatchOut for the Foreign Guests
by Orville Schell
178 pages, NewYork
Pantheon Books, $8.95

In WashingtonState:

This book is subtitled, "China Encounters the West". That woul.dseem to
.implythat the recent encounter between
China and the West, following the Nixon
visit and U. S. - P. R. C. mutual diplomatic recognition, accompaniedby an
orgy of Chinese purchase orders (if not

Seattle: ~e University of Washington offers a full range of Chinese classes,
including a sumner intensive program, with
first, second, and third year classes (15
credits each, daily classes) from June 22
to August 21. Curriculum information:
4
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Maoist era. She can nowdreamof becoming
a fashion designer, and as the l:xx:>k
closes,
is requesting the author's help in coming
to America.

purchases) for Western technology, China's
reception of hordes of Americantourists,
etc. is somehow
the first encounter between
China and the West, or at least the rrost
i.rnp:)rtant: 'TheEncounter.

Wealso meet less sympathetic figures
like the highly affected semi-delinquents
whofrequent Beijing's cafes, trying on
Western clothing, attitudes and vocabulary,
and in a less playful manner, peddling
their gir Ifr iends to foreigners.
Weare
throughout aware of the frustratingly restricted nature of his glimpses into
Chinese society, aware that in China, even
following the "Peking Spring," there are
manywhofear being seen with foreigners,
and someso blighted by the trauma of the
CUltural Revolution that they wouldnot
recognize an op:r:ortunity for real communication if it occurred. Andwe know, for
Schell repeatedly tells us, that these
people are in no sense representative of
the degree to which rrost Chinese are impacted by the Western presence.

'This is an opinion which Orville Schell
himself certainly does not hold. Mr. Schell
is the author or co-author of a numberof
well-received books on China ranging from
a sophisticated collection of well-introduced documentsto an introductory text
suitable for secondary students. Trained
. in Asian Studies at Harvard and at the
University of California, Berkeley, fluent
in Mandarinand well-travelled in Asia,
including several prOlongedvisits to China,
Mr. Schell is rrore than aware of the
earlier encounters between China and the
West, particularly that series of the 19th
century rrost noticeable at such crisispo.int.s as the OpiumWars or the Boxer
Rebellion. But rrost Americansdo feel
that recent ties between China and the
United States are somehow
new, umprecedented, epochal. Hence, the aptness
of the subtitle.

But underlying the entire book, alternatel y anecdotal and analytical, is
Schell's ownawareness that this is, in
fact, not the first encounter between
China and the West, and that behind this -~
encounter is the whole series of earlier,
less happy ones. AndSchell repeatedly
asks, of himself, of Chinese, and by
implication, of those of us with a serious interest in China, just howmuchof
this recent discontinuous change can
China take? Has the intense :r:oliticization of the CUltural Revolution with its
constant exhortations to "Be Self-sufficient", "DoNot WorshipForeign 'Things",
passed awaywith no lasting consequences?
Can a nation with China's problems of .
underdevelopmentand oVerpJpulation permit teenagers to rocket about Beijing
at night on small rrotorcycles wearing
homemade
"Levis"? Andif these things
are true, these changes are irreversible,
what will be left then of China? Schell
has no answers to these questions; he
forces us to find our ownanswers.

Mr. Schell's book does justice to
that feeling of major discontinuous change.
He follows DengXiaoping's entourage about
the U. S., from Washington, D. C. television station to Houston, Texas rodeobarbecue, and through his prose we share
the feeling that things have becomevery
strange indeed, in light of China's recent Maoist past and of America's only
slightly less-recent rabid anticommunist
one. 'This port.ion of the book could stand
alone, and indeed muchof it has, as magazine articles.
'Theother port ion of the book is both
rrore enlightening and more sombre.
Mr. Schell was in China for periods ranging
from weeks to rronths in three of the last
four years, and has been interviewing urban
Chinese, particularly youth, in a rather
casual and unsystematic manner, always
examining their attitudes, ranging from
enthusiastic to sceptical if not antagonistic, toward recent Americanties and resultant Americaninfluence.

WatchOut for the Foreign Guests
is very muchworth reading, for what it
tells us of China's present-and for what
it asks us concerning Ch.ina's future, and
our part in it as agents of change.

He interviews, or better, chats with,
a pretty girl in the park, and we see her
slowly emerging into a newworld where her
life could be entirely different than in
the greyer, muchrrore highly-:r:oliticized

Jeffrey Barlow
Lewis & Clark College
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CALENDAR
April

6--7'

OF EVENTS
INFORMING A GLOBAL SOCIETY: A Conference on International
Communications. Portland State University, Smith Center 338.
April 6: 9:00a.m. registration. Free, except for luncheons
and no-host receptions. Features Sean McBride, Nobel Laureate,
on "Many Voices, One World." Call World Affairs Council,
229-3049 for reservations.

*

"Images East and West"--a slide presentation on how China and
America have seen each other, introduced by the NW China Council,
and produced by national China Council. April 6, 7:00 p.m.,
Room 328, Smith Center, PSU.
THE REALITIES OF DOING BUSINESS WITH CHINA, sponsored by the
Seattle office, U.S. Department of Commerce. Hyatt SeaTac.
9:00 a.m.--3:30 p.m. $35; enrollment limited to 75. For
information, call Denny Barnes, U.S. Dept. of Commerce, Portland,
221-3001.
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17--18

COMBINED NORTHWEST REGIONAL SEMINAR ON CHINA/JAPAN, University
of Washington, Seattle. To focus on Chinese, Japanese, and
Korean literature, art history, and Confucianism. Free.
Call Michael Robinson, East Asia Resource Center, 206-543-1921.

24

GOVERNORS COMMISSION ON FOREIGN LANGUAGES REGIONAL HEARINGS,
Salem. 2:00--5:00 p.m. Call Christine Allen, 378-4902.

26--27

GLOBAL STUDIES WORKSHOP, sponsored by Willamette Valley
Council for the Social Studies, Salishan. Open to the public.
Call Clifford Cook, Sprague High School, 399-3261.

1--2

WOMEN AND WORLD ISSUES~ Call League-c)f Women Voters, 228-1675.

4--9

ASIAN/PACIFIC AMERICAN HERITAGE WEEK, Portland State University.
Sponsored by International Student Services, 229-4094.
Endorsed by NW China Council.

r'--May-

May 4--7: Cultural Exhibition, Smith 338, 9:00 a.m.--5:00 p.m.
May 9: Cultural Presentation, Lincoln 75, 1:00--4:00 p.m.
Cultural Films, Cramer 53, 7:00--10:00 p.m.
Jeffrey Barlow to present a slide show of the history of
the Chinese in Eastern Oregon. Call 229-3049 for time.
EXPANDING INTERNATIONAL HORIZONS: COOPERATION IN THE PACIFIC
RIM; a conference to promote international awareness within
business and education. Sponsored by Mt. Hood Community
College, Pacific Northwest International/Intercultural Education
Consortium, and World Affairs Council.

6--8

Portland Hilton. Begins May 6, 3:00 p.m., ends May 8, 4:30 p.m.
$75; call Mathilda Harris, 667-7296.
May 8 luncheon features Roger Christiansen, Manager of China
Development Department, Seattle First National Bank, on "China:
What Does the Future Hold?" with afternoon panel on "Doing
Business With China."
.
19

*

THE CHINESE ECONOHY: OUTLOOK FOR TRADE, World Trade Week
luncheon featuring Lynn Feintech, head of political analysis,
Bank of America, and expert in Chinese and domestic political
trends and their effects on trade. Sponsored by Northwest
China Council and World Affairs Council.
Noon. ?uck Lung Restaurant, 140 NW 4th. $6.00, World
Affairs Council members; $7.00 non-members. Reservations:
229-3049.

21

*

NORTHWEST CHINA COUNCIL BOARD MEETING. 5:30 p.m. Call
229-3049 for information. ·Open to board and associates.

6

OTHER EVENTS:
*

SEATTLE BRANCH, NORTHWEST REGIONAL CHINA COUNCIL, AfterDinner Seminars. Held monthly, open to NW China Council
board members and their guests. Past topics include Jerome
Silbergeld on "Recent Change in the Chinese Art Scene"
and Randall Hardy on "Chinese Oil Future." Call Michael
Robinson, University of Washington, 206-543-1921.

*

China Council sponsored.
Please inform the NW China Council well in advance of upcoming
China events. Next calendar will list items for months of July
through October. Write us at 1912 S.W. Sixth, #252, Portland, OR
97201, or call Jane Larson, 229-3049.

NORTHWEST

CHINA COUNCIL ADVISORY BOARD

Christine Allen, Executive Director, Governor's Commission on Foreign Languages
and International Studies, Salem
David B. Allen, President, World Affairs Council
f~frey
Barlow, Associate Professor of History, Lewis & Clark College
~ary. Bernson, social studies teacher, Beaverton High School
~illiam
Campbell, attorney, Lindsay, Hart, Neil & Weigler
--J. Ned Dempsey, Century West Engineering, Bend
~chael
Fis~~rofessor
of East Asian Languages and Literature, University of
Oregon, Eugene
)<Peter Gantenbein, retired Executive Director, World Affairs Council
~usty
Goldy, Executive Director, World Affairs Council
__ 6 / ~Merle Greenstein, President, Acme Trading and Supply
~
0 .. _ Wes Grilley, Executive Vice President, Oregon Wheat Growers League, Pendleton
\Vcc' "f
rh)1_ Peter Hong, President, Hong International Corporation, Eugene
'YDonald Jenkins, Director, Portland Art Museum
~rJ'~J;
-- Kathryn Jennings, Medford
;::-t'.L..;)?
-Irene
Jue, Astoria
~eve
Kosokoff, Steering Committee member, U. S. - China Peoples Friendship Association
, . ~obert
Landauer, Senior Associate Editor, The Oregonian
V-1Ji K~"","-eorge Lee, Assistant Vice President, Far East, International Division, First
National Bank of Oregon
vPercy Loy, President, Kubla Khan Food Co.
--Rick Meyers, Special Projects Director, KATU-TV
)<pavid Milton, Assistant Pr ofessor of Sociology, University of Oregon, Eugene
---Dian Murray, Assistant Professor of History, Linfield College, McMinnville
, 1_
Sf V ~eorge Nakata, General Manager, Marketing, Port of Portland
~..v
_"" Jim Newcomer, President, Oregon China Trade Council
- l< c-...J!. J"""t....- Judy Peek, Producer, "Wor Ld Press in Review," KOAP-TV
>(Elizabeth
Perry, Assistant Professor of Political Science, University of Washington
Seattle
-- Charles Reinmuth, Associate Dean, Instruction, Clark College, Vancouver, Washington
){ Michael Robinson, Coordinator, East Asia Resource Center, University of Washington
~ildred
Schnitzer, Chairman, Asian Art Council
-- Gary Scott, Assistant Professor of Political Science, Portland State University
~Norman Stoll, attorney, Stoll & Stoll.

.su:
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NORIHIVEST
QlINA COUN:IL CCM1ITI'EES
t-:o chair as
QlINA \'IEEK FF..ASIBILITY:
yet. Call Jane Larson, staff
dinator, 229-3049.

=-

"IN CHINA" PHaro EXHIBIT AND PRJGRAM:
Dona.IdJenkins,chair, 226-2811.

~RUl TRAlE \'IEEK:
chair, 226-1191.

Bill CampbeLL,

If you wish to work On one of
these projects,call the corrrnittee
chair.

JOINT PIDJEX:TWITH SEATTLE BRANCH OF
CHINA COUNCIL: Bill Caropbe.l
L, chair,

STEERINGeX:MU'ITEE

226-1191.

ChristineAllen, Jeffrey Barlow,
Mary Bernson,William Campbe.l
L,
Rusty Goldy, ronald Jenkins,
Percy Lay, Rick Meyers, Dian Murray,
ElizabethPerry.

NEWSLETI'ER:Jeffrey Barlow, chair,
244-6161, ext. 514.
RESOURCEINVENIDRY: Mary Bernson,
chair, 223-7574.
WAYS AND MEANS: Donal.dJenkins,
chair, 226-2811.

Steeringcarrnitteeand advisory
l::oard
co-chairs are Donal.dJenkins
and Dian Murray. Staff coo;lL'1ator
is Jane Larson, 229-3049.
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